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This is a nice time of year when everything is turning green and popping out of the soil. It also is
the time of year when we celebrate our heritage. Doors Open on May 9th was a great success and
shows us how our history becomes richer every day by the wonderfully diverse community we
live in and share - helping to shape our future and history as each day passes. Heritage Village
Festival is coming up on June 13th 2015, a day where we can enjoy Yonge Street being closed to car
traffic, from Major MacKenzie Road all the way up to Crosby Avenue and walk along at our
leisure looking at the stores, restaurants and the various services we have along our main road.
Some old buildings, some new. Everyone who lives in Richmond Hill has their own version of
its history and heritage. Whether you are a long time resident, a new resident or a new Canadian,
this Town marches to its own beat, gathering each year into its history. We are so lucky to have
such a wonderful community to be part of.
Be Proud of Richmond Hill and all we have accomplished over time. Celebrate Heritage !!!


Upcoming Events:
June Meeting
June 15th, 2015 “Strawberry Social”
Members Only
6:30 p.m. (1 hour earlier than usual)
Join us for our Annual Strawberry Social Celebrating the
Humble Ontario Grown Strawberry at Wallace Hall. A
favourite evening with strawberries and ice cream to
delight one and all! Entertainment TBA
Summer Vacation - July and August
Enjoy!! We’ll see you in September...
September Meeting
September 21st, 2015 7:30 p.m.
“Teaching in a One Room Schoolhouse”
Speaker – Dorothy Duncan
One of our favourite speakers in the past, Dorothy
Duncan returns to us to speak about her early
experiences in a one room school house.
October Meeting
7:30 p.m.
th
October 19 , 2015
“50th Anniversary of L’Arche Daybreak”
Listen to the fascinating history of L’Arche Daybreak,
known as Daybreak in Richmond Hill, from its early days
until now – how it began and what they have
accomplished through the years. Following meetings,

refreshments are served, providing a time of fellowship for members and
guests. Everyone welcome.

The Executive Committee encourages
members to participate and enjoy these
upcoming events. Please feel free to bring a
guest to any of our monthly meetings with
special presentations by speakers.** “BRING A
FRIEND” **Any questions regarding the above, please speak
with Andrea Kulesh or call 905-884-2789.

HERITAGE VILLAGE DAY
JUNE 13, 2015

Once again, the RHHS will be represented at the
Heritage Village Festival. This is a great
opportunity for the Society to get out and talk to
lots of people….. Last year was a great success. We
were able to distribute pamphlets, sell merchandise
and offer demonstrations for people to observe.
This year we will be selling “Rose Kessler’s Stories”
as our new historical publication. Our booth will be
located in front of the McConaghy Centre on Yonge
Street. Thank you to all who have participated in
the past and have volunteered for this year. It’s fun
to hear everyone’s stories and for us to be able to
provide any assistance to those interested in
Richmond Hill’s history. Hope to see you there!!

The Richmond Hill Heritage Collection
The RHHS was invited again to visit the Richmond Hill
Heritage Collection on April 6, 2015. We enjoyed an
Open House specifically arranged for the Society. Carol
Hughes, Collections Supervisor for Heritage Services
hosted the day with the volunteers who catalogue and
write reports for the artifacts as they are processed to
be part of the Heritage Collection. It is encouraging to
see the excellent care that the artifacts receive. It is
wonderful to see how the Town of Richmond Hill has
continually been developing their policy on the storage
of all kinds of items. For those who attended and
perhaps were able to view donations that they made
themselves, it gives you a sense of how these donations
will be on hand for people to study in the future,
guaranteeing accurate historical observation for future
generations. As well as the artifact collection, Carol
Hughes also looks after the public art collection (over a
500 piece inventory) and the Sports Hall of Fame
collection. Well done Carol Hughes and her very
dedicated team of volunteers for the Town of Richmond
Hill!!

Congratulations Denise!!!!!


McConaghy Centre 100th Anniversary
Doors Open
The McConaghy Centre celebrated its 100th
Anniversary by having an Open House on May
9th on the day Richmond Hill celebrates Doors
Open.

CONGRATULATIONS TO DENISE HUGHES ON HER
SPECIAL BIRTHDAY!!
One of our members, Denise Hughes was surprised by her
th
husband Neil with a 10/60 Surprise Birthday Party for her
nd.
on May 2 What is a 10/60 Birthday Party you may ask? A bit
of bad news and very large bit of Very Happy News! It was
ten years ago she had heart surgery and is now happily
th
celebrating her 60 Birthday in 2015. Neil planned this party

for her and asked people to bring toys for a 10 year old
which are going to be donated to the Salvation Army or to
send a donation to the Salvation Army. And she WAS really
surprised. Happy Birthday Denise !!!

Everyone was on hand to celebrate McConaghy’s 100th Anniversary during
Doors Open 2015-Richmond Hill on May 9th, 2015

Seen here from left to right is: Regional CouncillorBrenda Hogg, Maggie MacKenzie-Heritage Services
Coordinator Councillor Karen Cilevitz, M.P. our member
Bert Hunt, Mayor Dave Barrow and Councillor Godwin
Chan pose for the camera to celebrate the occasion.
Linda Clark the Society’s Executive Committee Secretary
attended as the RHHS representative and shot a few
photos for Heritage on the Hill. (Photo by Linda Clark)
CALL FOR:
Articles, Photographs and Personal Recollections
Please remember, if you would like to submit an article, small paragraph or
photo that we can include in future issues “Heritage on the Hill”, contact
Andrea Kulesh. We are always looking for items of interest to include in the
newsletter. Photos can be sent by email but we can also take originals to be
scanned and they will be returned right way. Photos from years past, special
memories or even documents we would find of interest can be submitted.
Just remember Rose Kessler’s Stories came from articles Rose submitted over
the years and we made a book from her nostalgic memories!!
Tel # and email address are on the front page of the newsletter.
Below, see what Jennifer Pyke sent in......

Member Jennifer Pyke thought this sign was worthy of
sharing on her last trip to England and she was for sure! She
took this photo reminding us that not all heroes are human.
Mary was awarded the Dickin Medal (VC for Gallantry for
Outstanding Service) for her participation during WWII.
Jennifer wrote “I was In Exeter, England last week and visited
Northernhay Gardens where I played as a child. There was a
plaque stating it was the oldest public garden in England, est.
in 1612. And this lovely little plaque.”

Famed David Dunlap Observatory Celebrating
80th Anniversary, by Karen Mortfield
Richmond Hill’s David Dunlap Observatory is commemorating 80
years of stargazing with an open house on June 14. Home of the
largest optical telescope in Canada, the observatory represents a
unique piece of Canadian scientific history.
The DDO was funded by Jessie Donalda Dunlap as a memorial to her
late husband and opened in 1935 in a ceremony that included
former Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie King. The site
includes the large copper-domed observatory as well as a beaux-arts
administration building, designed by Mathers & Haldenby.
Over the years the DDO was the site of a number of astronomical
discoveries, including confirmation of the existence of black holes.

The PDSA Dickin Medal was instituted in 1943 in the United Kingdom
by Maria Dickin to honour the work of animals in war. It is a
bronze medallion, bearing the words "For Gallantry" and "We Also
Serve" within a laurel wreath, carried on a ribbon of striped green, dark
brown, and pale blue.[1] It is awarded to animals that have displayed
"conspicuous gallantry or devotion to duty while serving or associated
with any branch of the Armed Forces or Civil Defence Units". [1] The
award is commonly referred to as "the animals'Victoria Cross".[1][2][3]
Wikipedia

The University of Toronto sold the facility and the land surrounding
it in 2008 to Corsica Development and for safekeeping, emptied the
buildings of all the historic books and furniture.
Since 2009, the DDO has been operated by the Royal Astronomical
Society of Canada, Toronto Centre as an education and public
outreach facility.
Recognizing their dedication, U of T has in recent years returned the
historic books, furniture and many artifacts to RASC’s care, making a
visit to the Observatory an even more extraordinary experience.
th

The 80 anniversary event will also be highlighted by a joint U of
T/RASC exhibition of a number of treasured astronomical
instruments and artifacts from the university’s archives. A
symposium is also scheduled that will feature many of the
Observatory’s former directors, leading researchers and nine
members of the founding Dunlap family. Organizers plan to
videotape interviews with as many participants as possible to
capture their perspectives on this iconic facility.
Mary of Exeter showed outstanding endurance on war service
despite injury. November 1945

Did you know? At the Richmond Hill Central Library
there are Special Collections - The Richmond Hill Central
Library houses the collection of the York Region Branch of the Ontario
Genealogical Society (OGS). The collection includes genealogy
newsletters from Canada, the United States, and Great Britain,
transcriptions of York Region cemeteries, and published works of
genealogical interest. The Helen Schwab Collection: Consists of over
one hundred volumes of information on families from the regions of
York, Durham, and Peel. The collection was developed locally and
much of the information has not been published elsewhere.

David Dunlap O. Library In Admin. Bldg (photo by Bill Longo)

The big scope at the ddo (photo by Kirsti Meema)
For more information on the David Dunlap Observatory
and its 80th anniversary celebrations, visit
www.theDDO.ca.

Please Consider Membership:

THE RICHMOND HILL HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
Membership Application Form
Please Circle: New Member or Renewal
Please Circle: Individual ($25) or
Family ($40) per year
Name (s) : First: ____________________
Last :_____________________________
Address:__________________________
_________________________________
Phone # (s) : ______________________
E-mail : __________________________
Signature: ________________________
Date: ____________________________
Date Payment Received:
________________
Cash ____ or Cheque ____
Please fill in the membership form and
mail to: Membership, Richmond Hill
Historical Society, PO Box 61527, 9350
Yonge Street, Richmond Hill, ON L4C 0C9
or bring it with payment to a monthly
meeting.
We look forward to your support as a
Member.

Terry Fox Honoured by the town of Richmond Hill
Terry ran through Richmond Hill 35 years ago, and stopped at Hillcrest Mall for a cheque presentation in
late July. Darrell, Terry’s brother, remembers they stopped briefly near Yonge and Major Mack for a
hydration break – he remembers the view of Toronto.
Although the name of the park will not change, Ransom Park is indeed the future home of the Terry Fox
Tribute and will be updated and renewed to provide context to the art piece. The construction will take
place over the summer with an unveiling event tentatively planned for September 12.
Thank you to Lise Conde, Project Manager, Strategic Initiatives Division-CAO Department&Libbi Hood, Communications Advisor –
Communications Services Offices of CAO, Town of Richmond Hill for sending this to Heritage on the Hill for the May 2015 issue.

Heritage Buildings Note Sets
Support the Society by purchasing this lovely set of 4 cards depicting Heritage
Buildings in Richmond Hill that the Society had reprinted for fundraising.
4 card set for $5.00. Great for gifts!! Sets are available at monthly meetings.

“Rose Kessler’s Stories”

In Days Past on Yonge Street. C. 1900

The Richmond Hill Historical Society is pleased to
announce the Society’s latest publication,
“Rose Kessler’s Stories”
a book of both historical and local interest.
It has been a pleasure collecting Rose’s columns and
letters written over the years, included in numerous issues
of our newsletter, “Heritage on the Hill” and other
community publications. Those who read her stories were
instantly taken with Rose’s memories of growing up on a
farm in the mid 20th century.

Looking north from the corner of Dunlop Street,
along the east side of Yonge Street, from the
Richmond Hill bakery to beyond St. Mary
Immaculate Roman Catholic Church.

After Rose left the family farm north of Bowmanville,
Ontario where she grew up, she moved to Richmond Hill
and became a member of the Historical Society. She was
a regular contributor to their newsletter, "Heritage on the
Hill". Her stories told of her memories of life on the farm,
her involvement with the church, her school days and the
social life in the farm community.
For those who have never experienced farm life, this will
be a window into another world. She writes of the daily
routine, the hardships, community spirit, difficulties,
dangers and ultimately the rewards she and her family
experienced. The Bowmanville Museum and Archives has
added Rose Kessler's Stories to their collection, saying it
is an important addition to their knowledge of the history
of that part of Clarington.
The publication of this book has been a labour of love.
The Historical Society’s Executive and members are
delighted to see the Rose’s stories in hard copy.
“Rose Kessler’s Stories”
Published by The Richmond
Hill Historical Society
Member Price $15.00/Non-Member $18.00

Dr. Rolph Langstaff's first car, a 1902
Oldsmobile Curved Dash Runabout. The Langstaff
family were well known for being in the Medical
Field from the early days of trained medical
professionals..

The Celebration of Étienne Brûlé’s
Accomplishments and 400 Years of French
Presence in Ontario
The year 2015 marks the 400th anniversary of Étienne
Brûlé’s expedition from Orillia to Lake Ontario in 1615.
Étienne Brûlé is credited with being the first European to
set his eyes on Lake Ontario, 400 years ago this year.
Celebrations are being planned to follow his pathway to
the lake from Orillia. Celebrations are ongoing at many
sites in recognition of the French presence in Ontario
400 years ago. Check out the various websites dedicated
to these events. Orillia, Newmarket, Barrie, and many
towns nearby are celebrating this important era in our
provincial and national history.
www.ofa.gov.on.ca/en/400th.html

